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Abstract 
Use of district heating and cooling systems has many environmental advan-
tages compared to individual heating and cooling. Recent advances in solar 
energy technologies for heat and power generation have reduced their cost 
and promoted their use instead of fossil fuels. Solar-PV energy for electricity 
generation and solar thermal energy for hot water production are broadly 
used today. Solar energy resources in the Mediterranean region are abundant 
while space cooling in buildings is required when solar irradiance is high. The 
possibility of using solar energy for fuelling water chillers providing cold wa-
ter in district cooling systems in the Mediterranean basin has been investi-
gated. Existing literature and studies concerning the use of district cooling 
systems globally as well as the energy sources used in them have been ex-
amined. Solar-PV energy combined with compression chillers and solar ther-
mal energy combined with thermally driven chillers can be used for cold wa-
ter production. Their overall efficiencies, converting solar energy to cold wa-
ter, vary between 22% and 56% compared with 45% for compression chillers 
using grid electricity. It is concluded that various solar energy technologies 
could be used with different types of water chillers for fuelling district cooling 
networks in the future in the Mediterranean region. 
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1. Introduction 

The need to cope with climate change makes necessary the use of more efficient 
and low carbon emissions energy systems. Buildings utilize large amounts of 
energy and European buildings consume around 40% of the total energy con-
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sumption. Use of district heating and cooling (DHC) systems has many economic 
and environmental advantages compared with individual air-conditioning sys-
tems. District heating (DH) is broadly used in central and northern European 
countries while district cooling (DC) is less used in Europe and worldwide. 
Combined use of renewable energies with DHC systems is very desirable in or-
der to reduce carbon emissions and to mitigate climate change. Mediterranean 
countries have huge solar energy resources which are currently used for heat and 
power generation. However their use in district cooling systems has not been 
developed commercially so far although the need for space cooling coincides 
with periods of high solar irradiance. 

2. Literature Survey 
2.1. District Cooling in Europe and the Mediterranean Region 

Galatoulas et al. [1] have reported on renewable DHC systems in Europe. The 
authors stated that the 4th generation DHC systems are integrated with renewa-
ble energy technologies and cooling from natural water formations. They have 
also mentioned that solar DC systems have integrated solar thermal systems with 
absorption chillers while natural water cooling integrates water in low tempera-
tures from natural water sources with DC systems. Papageorgiou et al. [2] have 
reported on DC technology and its applications. The authors stated that in 
Greece space cooling is required during the summer and various renewable 
energies could contribute to it through DC technology. They have also men-
tioned that DC networks offer an alternative solution to individual cooling sys-
tems, resulting in environmental and economic benefits. A report on smart dis-
trict heating and cooling systems has been produced by the European Energy 
Research Knowledge Center [3]. The report stated that research is currently car-
ried out concerning the use of solar energy, surplus heat and free cooling from 
the sea or lakes for cooling generation. It also mentions the need for further fi-
nancing R+D projects in DHC. Mortensen [4] has reported on the impacts of the 
appropriate legal framework in the promotion of DC. The author stated that 
even in Nordic countries, buildings require comfort cooling during the summer. 
Current technology allows the conversion of district heat water to cooling water. 
Thus countries with large district heating sectors like Denmark, Sweden and 
Finland could use their existing infrastructure for cooling their buildings. Beccali 
et al. [5] have investigated the feasibility of using the heat from the co-generation 
of heat and power (CHP) plants in DHC systems in small Italian islands. The 
authors have examined the retrofitting of existing power plants to CHP plants 
and the utilization of the co-produced heat in DHC networks. Performing an 
analysis in six Italian islands, they concluded that due to the low “linear heat 
density” observed in small islands, the energy investments resulted were “far 
from being attractive” except if the investments could be supported with public 
subsidies. Moia-Pol et al. [6] have reported on solar thermal potential for DHC 
systems in a tourist area in the Balearic islands, Spain. The authors stated that 
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large central solar heating plants in Spain could become an attractive alternative 
to conventional technologies. These central solar plants could be an excellent 
complement to DHC networks fuelled with biomass in Palma beach, Spain. Ro-
gowska [7] has reported on DC with a geothermal heat source. The author stated 
that an absorption cooling system with a LiBr-water cycle using a geothermal 
heat source could provide cooling in the city of Stargard, Szczecinski, Poland. 
The absorption cooling system at 500 KW could utilize hot water at 85˚C, 
achieving a coefficient of performance (COP) of 0.71. Werner [8] has presented 
a review on DH and DC in Sweden. The author stated that cold is supplied by 
using natural cold resources, absorption chillers and mechanical chillers. He also 
stated that absorption chillers are using heat from waste incineration plants 
during summer while peak cold loads are often met by cold storage. A report for 
DC in Europe has been produced during the implementation of the EU funded 
project ECOHEATCOOL [9]. The report states that the market share of DC in 
Europe in 2020 could be at 25% of the total cooling market, corresponding to 
165 TWh/year. The main cooling sources are: 1) Natural cooling using cold wa-
ter from lakes, rivers and sea, 2) Various heat sources including CHP, waste in-
cineration, industrial waste heat, combustible renewables, geothermal and solar 
energy, and 3) Residual cooling from LNG re-gasification installations. A report 
on smart cooling for urban Europe (RESCUE) [10] has been published. The re-
port states that cooling in DC networks is usually obtained with a combination 
of natural cooling, electric chillers and absorption chillers. The expected EER for 
electric chillers varies between 5 and 14, while in absorption chillers it is between 
0.7 and 0.74 for hot water temperature at around 90˚C. A profitability analysis of 
a 60 MW DC network for 1200 equivalent full load hours and cold water cost at 
80 €/MWh shows that the a DC network is economically viable. Vourdoubas 
[11] has reported on the creation of zero carbon emissions hotels in Crete, Greece. 
The author stated that hotel buildings are energy-intensive buildings while in 
summer-operating hotels in Crete, Greece, space cooling has a share of around 
50% in their total energy consumption. 

2.2. District Cooling Worldwide 

Jungbauer et al. [12] have compared the efficiency of individual chillers and DC 
networks. The authors stated that the energy efficiency ratio (EER) in individual 
installations varies between 0.84 and 2.87. The measured EER values were well 
below the theoretical efficiencies of these systems indicated by the manufactur-
ers. Domonkovic et al. [13] have reported on the potential of DC in hot and hu-
mid climates. The authors stated that if waste heat was efficiently utilized with 
absorption chillers to generate cold, it could increase energy efficiency. Imple-
menting a case study in Singapore, the authors concluded that DC systems uti-
lizing waste heat and sustainable energies in hot and humid climates have many 
energy, environmental and economic benefits. Lo et al. [14] have reported on 
challenges of the DC systems in Hong Kong. The authors stated that DC net-
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works offer significant benefits both in terms of environmental comfort, opera-
tional efficiency, energy conservation and superior system reliability. They also 
mentioned that governmental support is necessary to reduce the risks of their 
implementation and commercial application. Gang et al. [15] have assessed the 
performance of district cooling systems coupled with different energy technolo-
gies in subtropical areas. The authors mentioned that in urban areas with a high 
density of buildings, DC is considered as an efficient alternative to supply cool-
ing to a group of buildings. They have investigated the performance of DC com-
bined with thermal storage, with storage in hydro-pumped storage systems and 
with combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP) generation. They concluded 
that DC with CCHP is very beneficial, saving around 30% of the primary energy 
use. A report on district cooling in China has been produced by Asian Develop-
ment Bank [16]. The report states that China has a larger market for DC com-
pared to Japan or Europe but smaller than USA. DC can be based on many dif-
ferent energy sources including fossil fuels and renewable energies. According to 
this report, DC results in an increase of 25% - 50% in energy efficiency while, 
given the right preconditions, it is financially competitive to traditional split air 
conditioners. Passerini et al. [17] have investigated the optimum control of DC 
systems. The authors mentioned that different energy sources can be used for 
cooling generation in DC systems like waste heat and solar energy combined 
with absorption chillers. Prediction of cooling demand in buildings and the in-
tensity of solar irradiance are difficult. They have developed energy models and a 
prediction control system in order to improve the design and efficient manage-
ment of DC networks. IRENA [18] has published a report on renewable energy 
use in DHC. The report mentions that fossil fuels account for more than 90% of 
the fuels used in DHC systems worldwide. DC mostly uses electricity in com-
pression chillers and natural gas in absorption chillers while renewable DC 
mainly involves free cooling schemes from natural waters. The report also states 
that when renewable energies requiring large spaces like solar energy are going 
to be used in DC, they should be carefully integrated into the urban environ-
ment. Hui Liu et al. [19] have evaluated a DC system in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
which has decided to become a low carbon city. The authors have used three pa-
rameters to assess the DC system including energy consumption, cost and car-
bon emissions on an annual basis. Their results indicated that DC systems are 
expensive in terms of initial investment and operational cost compared to the 
conventional individual air-conditioners. They also stated that cooling genera-
tion combining biogas-fired steam boilers and absorption chillers are the best 
option. Werner [20] has reported on the use of DH and DC worldwide. The au-
thor stated that for cooling production, among other methods, absorption chil-
lers are used, utilizing heat from incineration of waste as well as industrial waste 
heat. He also stated that due to small temperature differences in DC, the pipes 
used are wider compared with DH systems of the same capacity. Perez-Mora et 
al. [21] have reported on solar DH and DC systems. The authors stated that al-
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though DH and solar collectors are well known and used for many years their 
combination is relatively new. They also mentioned that despite the theoretical 
advantages of solar DC there are only few studies and existing plants. Most larg-
er solar cooling systems are restricted to a single customer and thus cannot be 
considered as DC systems. 

2.3. District Cooling and Solar Energy 

Huang et al. [22] have reported that DC technology in China reduces electricity 
consumption and the peak loads during hot summer days. The authors have 
evaluated the performance of solar-PV cooling and solar thermal cooling using 
simulation techniques. Their results indicated that solar cooling with both sys-
tems reduces the primary energy consumption by around 30% compared with 
electric heat pumps. The payback period for the solar-PV cooling system has 
been calculated as 6 - 7 years while for the solar thermal cooling system it is 
around 20 years. Marugan-Cruz et al. [23] have reported on DC systems con-
nected to a solar power tower in Spain. The authors stated that during the sum-
mer in solar thermal systems with heliostats, there are occasions where the he-
liostats have to stop focusing on the external receiver because the maximum 
power that the receiver can withstand has been reached. In these cases the sur-
plus solar heat taken from a second receiver could be utilized in absorption chil-
lers producing cold water. Using simulation techniques they found that the solar 
cooling produced is able to provide air conditioning in a large number of dwel-
lings. Franchini et al. [24] have evaluated the performance of a solar DC system 
in typical Middle East climate conditions. The authors have compared two dif-
ferent solar energy technologies: a two-stage Lithium-Bromide absorption chiller 
driven by parabolic trough collectors and a Lithium-Bromide one-stage absorp-
tion chiller with evacuated tube collectors. Using computer simulation, they 
concluded that the performance of the solar system with parabolic trough col-
lectors was better while its cost was 30% lower than the solar system with eva-
cuated tube collectors. Perez-Mora et al. [25] have examined optimal solar dis-
trict cooling harvesting scenarios in Spain. The authors mentioned that in 
Southern European countries, solar cooling using absorption chillers is a suitable 
option. They have investigated two different energy technologies for the DHC 
system located in Majorca, Spain. The two energy systems examined were a solar 
system and a CHP plant. Their results using simulation techniques indicated 
that the solar system with a tilt angle of 45˚ was superior to the CHP system. 

2.4. Heat Storage in District Cooling Systems 

Benz [26] has reported on thermal energy storage in DC. The author stated that 
thermal storage in DC systems has many advantages including reduction of peak 
power demand and energy costs as well as improving the reliability and resi-
lience of the system. Cooling storage includes the use of either phase-change or 
temperature-change materials. He also mentions that temperature-change mate-
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rials require significantly larger space than phase-change materials. Al Quabeh et 
al. [27] have reported on chilled water storage in DC systems. The authors stated 
that the operation of optimal chillers is achieved at around 75% of their capacity. 
In order to overcome the high energy consumption under partial cooling loads, 
they suggested the use of multiple smaller chillers combined with a thermal sto-
rage system. Johansson et al. [28] have reported on cold storage in DC systems 
in Sweden. The authors stated that air-conditioning in Sweden requires large 
amounts of electricity often during hours of peak power demand. They investi-
gated the use of small-scale cold storage with phase-change materials placed near 
the customers, concluding that it could be cost-effective. They also reported that 
peak power shaving with the use of cold storage could be approximately at 10% - 
15% of the peak cooling demand. 

The aims of the current work are: 
1) The investigation of the possibility of using solar energy technologies for 

cooling generation in DC systems in the Mediterranean region, and 
2) The presentation of the advantages and drawbacks of using solar energy 

technologies in DC systems. 

3. Demand of District Cooling Systems in the Mediterranean 
Region 

Cooling demand in the Mediterranean region during the summer is high. In 
tourist areas, hotel requirements for air-conditioning are currently covered with 
conventional electrically-driven cooling systems consuming mainly grid electric-
ity. Space cooling in dwellings and service buildings is broadly used while the 
gradual temperature rise due to climate change is going to increase the build-
ing’s demand for air-conditioning in the future. Space cooling requirements 
coincide with high solar irradiance in the Mediterranean region. Since cooling 
requirements are higher during the midsummer days, the use of electrical-
ly-driven individual cooling systems increases the demand of grid electricity and 
the cost of its generation. However, the use of DC systems, as well as district 
heating systems, in Mediterranean countries is rather limited compared with 
their use in northern European countries. Construction and operation of a DC 
system requires the smooth cooperation of three players including the ener-
gy-providing company, the local authorities and the building owners. Local au-
thorities willing to reduce their carbon emissions and to improve their environ-
mental sustainability should promote the use of DC systems in their territories. 
Regulating framework for DC does not exist in the majority of Mediterranean 
countries, neither governmental support for the takeoff of the DC industry, 
which is at an infancy stage. The economic viability of DC systems requires high 
“linear heat density” which does not exist, apart from in urban areas. In densely 
populated touristic areas though, the main demand for space cooling is from 
hotels instead of public buildings. Their economic viability is also ensured when 
an initial stock of buildings will be connected with the DC network which would 
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be easier with public than private buildings. Information about real space cool-
ing demand is rare. The EU annual cold demand has been estimated at 4.2 EJ, 
thereof 2.6 EJ in the residential sector, Werner [20]. The author also states that 
proportions of service sector buildings using district cooling are about 4% in 
USA and 0.7% in Europe. Perez-Mora et al., [21] has estimated that by 2020 at 
least 60% of commercial and public buildings in Europe will be equipped with 
cooling appliances. Cooling market in EU is estimated at 1220 TWh. The share 
of residential sector is at 710 TWh and of service sector at 512 TWh, RESCUE 
project [10]. 

4. Type of Chillers Used for Cooling Generation in  
DC Systems 

A DC system consists of: 
1) A system producing cold water circulated in the distribution network. The 

temperature of supply water is usually at around 6˚C while that of return water 
is at around 16˚C. It should also include a cold water storage tank, 

2) A distribution network circulating cold water with supply and return pipes, 
and 

3) A system delivering the cold water in each building including heat ex-
changers.   

The chillers which could be used for cold water production in DC systems in-
clude compression chillers, absorption chillers and adsorption chillers. They use 
either electricity or heat energy at low and medium temperatures which could be 
produced from fossil fuels or renewable energy sources. Their characteristics are 
presented in Table 1. 

Compression-type chillers have significantly higher COPs than chillers using 
thermal energy while the COPs of absorption chillers operating in higher tem-
peratures have almost double COPs than the adsorption type. This is due to the 
fact that the quality of electrical energy is higher than the quality of heat energy. 
Compression type chillers consuming grid electricity are commonly used in ex-
isting DC systems. Heat energy at low and middle temperatures can be produced 
with various renewable energy technologies including solar energy technologies.  
 
Table 1. Characteristics of various chillers used for cold water production. 

 Compression chillers Absorption chillers Adsorption chillers 

Compression type 
Mechanical  

compression 
Thermal absorption loop 

Thermal adsorption  
of water steam 

Energy source Electrical energy 
Heat energy  
85˚C - 150˚C 

Heat energy  
55˚C - 95˚C 

Cooling agent 
Chlorinated free  

hydrocarbons 
Water with LiBr or NH3 as 

absorption agent 
Water with solid as  
adsorption agent 

Coefficient of  
Performance (COP) 

1.3 - 1.65 0.6 - 1.0 0.4 - 0.6 

Source: Papageorgiou et al., 2006. 
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Waste heat from industrial processes or co-produced heat from CHP systems 
can be used in absorption in adsorption chillers. A schematic flow diagram of a 
compression chiller powered by a solar-PV system providing cold water in a DC 
network is presented in Figure 1. In Figure 2 a schematic flow diagram of a 
thermal chiller fuelled by a solar thermal system providing also cold water is 
presented. 

5. Solar Energy Use in District Cooling Systems 

Cold water used in DC systems can be produced: 
1) From natural waters, lakes, rivers or the sea, 
2) From fossil fuels, and 
3) From renewable energies including the use of waste heat. 
In the Mediterranean region, solar energy is abundant and its technologies for 

heat and power generation are mature, reliable and cost-effective. Annual solar 
irradiance in EU Mediterranean countries varies between 1600 - 2000 KWh/m2 
while in Southern Mediterranean countries, it is even higher. Therefore it could 
be easily used for energy generation in DC systems combined with electric, ab-
sorption and adsorption chillers. Solar energy technologies which could be used 
for electricity and heat generation are presented in Table 2. 

The total overall efficiency of the energy generation system using solar energy 
fuelling the cold water generation system is presented in Table 3.  

The overall efficiency concerning the solar energy use to final cold water pro-
duction with electric or thermal chillers varies between 22.1% - 56%. Efficiencies 
with mature, reliable, well-known and cost-effective solar energy systems are  
 

 
Figure 1. Flow diagram of a compression chiller powered by a solar-PV system and deli-
vering cold water in a DC network. 
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Figure 2. Flow diagram of a thermal chiller coupled with a solar thermal system provid-
ing cold water in a DC network. 
 
Table 2. Solar energy technologies which could be used for electricity and heat generation 
in Mediterranean countries. 

Technology Solar-PV 

Solar  
thermal-flat 

plate  
collectors 

Solar  
thermal-evacuated 

tubes 

Solar  
thermal-parabolic 

troughs 

Energy  
generated 

Electricity 
Heat  

(50˚C - 60˚C) 
Heat  

(80˚C - 100˚C) 
Heat  

(100˚C - 150˚C) 

Efficiency of the 
solar system 

15% 40% - 50% Higher than 55% Higher than 70% 

Possible  
integration with 

Compression 
chiller 

Adsorption 
chiller 

Absorption chiller Absorption chiller 

Is the solar  
technology 

used? 
Yes, broadly Yes, broadly 

Yes, in few  
applications 

Yes, but not  
commercially 

Is the solar  
technology 

cost-effective? 
Yes Yes 

Yes, depending  
on the  

application 

No, depending  
on the  

application 

 
around 22%. Overall efficiencies concerning the primary energy use for cold 
water production with conventional electric chillers are almost double at 45%. 
Sea water could be used for DC networks since most of the main cities in the 
Mediterranean region are by the seaside or near to the sea. However the average 
sea water temperature in the Mediterranean region during the summer months  
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Table 3. Total overall efficiency of solar cooling generation used in DC systems compared 
with conventional space cooling. 

System used 
Efficiency (%)-primary energy  

use to cooling energy 

Solar-PV combined with compression chiller 22.1 

Solar thermal-flat plate collectors combined 
with Adsorption chiller 

22.5 

Solar thermal-evacuated tubes combined with 
Absorption chiller 

48 

Solar thermal-parabolic troughs combined 
with Absorption chiller 

56 

Heat pumps using grid electricity1,2 105 

Compression chillers using grid electricity1 45 

1Efficiency of electricity generation from fossil fuels = 0.3, 2COP of heat pumps = 3.5. Source: Own estima-
tions. 

 
is approximately at 14˚C - 20˚C which is not appropriate for use in DC net-
works. Use of various solar energy systems in DC networks requires large space 
availability. Therefore large surfaces should be available near the water chillers in 
order to install the solar-thermal or solar-PV systems. 

6. Advantages and Drawbacks of District Cooling Systems  
Using Solar Energy in Mediterranean Countries 

Although commercial DC systems using solar energy in Mediterranean coun-
tries have not been developed to a large extent so far, technological advances and 
the necessity to use more efficient sustainable energy systems could trigger their 
development soon. The advantages and drawbacks of these systems are pre-
sented in Table 4. 

7. Discussion 

There are currently no successful commercial DC systems using solar thermal 
energy and thermal chillers in Mediterranean countries although the conditions 
for their use are favorable. Existing studies verifying the economic viability of 
district cooling systems in the region are rather limited while these sustainable 
energy systems have not been prioritized by the local and regional authorities. 
Buildings in Mediterranean countries demand heating only for a few months in 
the winter and cooling only for a few months in the summer. Therefore appro-
priate systems for both heating and cooling would be preferable. Solar energy 
systems using flat plate collectors are well proven and broadly used but they 
achieve low hot water temperatures, resulting in low efficiencies in thermal wa-
ter chillers. Solar energy systems achieving higher hot water temperatures and 
higher efficiencies in thermally-driven chillers like those using evacuated tubes 
and parabolic troughs or discs are not broadly used. Solar energy could also be 
used combined with other heating fuels in hybrid energy systems, producing the  
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Table 4. Advantages and drawbacks of district cooling systems using solar energy in Me-
diterranean countries. 

Advantages Drawbacks 

Increase of overall energy efficiency  
in space cooling in buildings 

Lack of existing successful DC systems using 
solar energy in the Mediterranean region 

Decrease of carbon emissions due to  
energy use in buildings 

Lack of regulating framework promoting DC 
in Mediterranean countries 

Solar energy resources in the  
Mediterranean region are high 

High space availability is required for  
the installation of solar energy systems 

High building density exists in various  
tourism-dominated communities 

The experience in solar energy systems using 
evacuated tubes or parabolic troughs which 
result in high efficiencies is limited. Use of 

solar thermal energy with flat plate collectors 
are mature and well-known systems which 

result in low total energy efficiencies 

DC and solar energy technologies are  
reliable, mature and well proven 

Local and regional authorities in Med  
countries have no experience in DC systems 

High solar energy availability exists  
when space cooling is needed in  

Mediterranean region 
DC systems require a high initial investment 

Individual air conditioning systems are not 
needed in buildings using DC energy 

Storage of chilled water is needed in order to 
be used when the solar irradiance is low 

 
heat required in thermal chillers. Cold storage is desirable in order to cover the 
peak cooling loads and to improve the efficiency of the chillers. In the case of 
using solar energy, cold storage is necessary for providing cooling when solar ir-
radiance is low and during the night. The network pipes carrying the cold water 
in the Mediterranean region require thermal insulation since the temperature 
differences are high and the thermal losses will also be high if the insulation of 
the pipes is not provided. The lack of a favorable legal framework and support-
ing financial mechanisms hinder the development of DC systems in the region. 
Since solar-PV technology is currently mature and cost-effective it could be 
combined with compression chillers replacing grid electricity use and reducing 
or zeroing the carbon emissions during the operation of the DC system. In this 
case the problem of finding large spaces for the installation of the solar energy 
systems either in urban areas or in dense touristic areas should be solved. 

8. Conclusion 

DC systems consist of an efficient and sustainable energy technology providing 
air-conditioning in buildings, resulting in the mitigation of climate change. 
Currently the use of DC systems in Mediterranean countries is limited. Demand 
for space cooling in buildings coincides with high solar irradiance in this region. 
Therefore it is desirable to utilize a local renewable energy resource like solar 
energy for cold water production since carbon emissions will be minimized. 
Various electrically- or thermally-driven chillers can be used for cold water 
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production. Solar-PV electricity can be used for fuelling compression chillers. 
Solar thermal energy produced with various systems can also be used for fuelling 
thermally-driven chillers. Overall energy efficiency of solar cooling generation 
varies at around 22% - 56% depending on the solar system used. Support from 
the local authorities regarding the establishment of a regulating framework and 
offering financial subsidies is probably required for the development of DC sys-
tems in the region. In some Mediterranean urban areas and in tourism-dominated 
communities, the “linear cooling density” is satisfactory to justify the develop-
ment of DC systems. Further feasibility studies and research are needed in order 
to evaluate the investment cost and the profitability of DC systems in EU and 
non-EU Mediterranean countries. Detailed studies should also be implemented 
concerning the use of solar energy in hybrid energy systems utilizing additional 
fuels, including natural gas for providing heat in thermally-driven chillers in DC 
networks. 
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